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A brief presentation of new research into the Arab term of maújus ('magician'), that 
comes from the name for religious characters in pre-Islamic Persian Zoroastrianism, 
but which is sometimes found in Arab texts applied to "ethnic" minorities in contact 
with Islam in the Muslim west. Some texts are analysed and the evolution of the 
word is studied. It appears that it was only related to Zoroastrianism to deal with 
populations that were neither Muslim, Christian, Jewish nor idolaters. This was a 
category of people who the Muslim political powers, in their early conquests, in the 7'h 
and 81h centuries, attributed a juridical status of "protected by Islam" (ahl al-dhimma) 
of second class, as they had no prophet, holy book or religious heads of religions 
revealed by God. The article analyses the documented situations in the Muslim 
west and its Atlantic coasts (Basques, Berbers, Vikings, Scandinavians, Normans and 
Britons), and in the conquest of Christian Lleida, in the Visigoth Hispania. 
Muslim conquest. magicians, Persians, Cbristians, Basques, Vikings, Al-Andalus. 
Mahumedana dominatio, Magi, Persae, Christiani, Vascones, Ascomanni, Ara- 
bica Hispania. 
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The term Ma&fis was applied many ceniuries before Islam to the Zoroastrian 
priesis of the Sassanid Persian Empire and, after the Muslim conquest of Mesopota- 
mia and the highlands of Iran, the Persians of this religion also used this name for 
some "ethnic groups" in contact with the Muslim west, especially for some moun- 
tain Basques in the northern lherian Peninsula, mountairi Berbers in the Maghreb 
and the Norse Viking, Norman and Briton sailors who pillaged the Atlantic coasts 
of Al-Andalus and the Maghreh and reached the Mediterranean coasts of these two 
countries. It is a subject that touches on three continents, "irom the (Arahian or 
Persian) Gulf to the (Atlantic) Ocean" as the Arahs usually describe the area where 
their language was spoken, obviously alongside other languages. It is "the setting, 
the so-called Mediterranean or, perhaps better, south European, setting" to which" 
the magazine Imago in .speculo: Medievo, "is liiiked". 
This theme of conquest, especially in the early centuries of the Islamic Empire 
(7Ih-8Ih centuries), is exceptional and minority. However, ir was run along political 
lines similar to those of the Muslim conquest of most of the politicaUy and reli- 
giousiy fairly Christianised Mediterranean territories of the old Roman Empire. That 
is why we compare the elements of the judicial situation of the ma&fis with the 
example of the conquest of the city of Lleida, in modern-day Catalonia, a situation 
very well summarised by Professor Flocel Sabaté'. 
This research, hegun for a local or regional congress in Vitoria-Gasteiz (Alava, 
Spain, 1984)" has recently culminared in a well-documented and elaborated 
hypothesis or thesis3, whose main conclusions are presetited here. It is an analysis 
of a form of Muslim conquesi on the western edge of the Muslim empire, of 
integration of populations that were not socially or religiously structured like 
the Christians. Although these were minorities, the political action of the lslamic 
authorities to integrate them into Muslim society or conquer them can he coinpared 
with how the same authorities had ireated the mainly Christian populations of the 
old Roman Empire, especially in the Visigoth Icingdom of Toledo half a century 
earlier. 
1. See. rowards the end ol  this article, Sabaté. Plocel. liistdria de Lleida. Alra edat miGana. Lleida: Pages 
editoa. 2003: 16-17. 
2. See Epal7.a. Mikel de. "El derecho polirico musulmán y sii influencia e n  la formación de Alava (siglos 
VIII-XI)", La fonnañón de Álava. 650 Aniversario del Pacto de A~riaga (1332.1982). Comunicaciones. Viioiia- 
Gasteiz: Diputación Forai de Alavai~rahako Forrs Aldundia. 1985: 303-31 3; viso published in Estudios de 
Deusto, XXXIII2, fasc. 73 (1984): 505-518 [Hornenqie n 1 p r o ~ r M a ~ n r i i ú a  Bilbao: Universidad dc Dcusto: 
1. 505-5181, 
3. See Epalza, Míkei de. "Los rnaaüs  ('magos'): un hápax coránico (Q.22:17), entre lo étnico y lo ju- 
rídico. hasta su acepción en  Al-Andalus", Estudios corániwr y lingü&ticor en honor del profmor Julio Cortés 
Soroa, Miguel Hemando de Larramcndi, Salvador Peña. eds. (in print). See alsa Epal~a.  Mkel de; valle de 
Lersundi, Joaquín del. "Vascos y árabes, en  el siglo Vil1 y en  el XX. Historia e historias". He.$peria. Culluras 
delMediteiráneo. 6 (2007): 123-153; Epai7.a. Míkel de, "Nota eri homenaje a la 9' rdición d r  'El Corán' 
de Julio Cortés (2005)". Boletín de la Asociación Española de orienta lista.^, XLI (2006): 85-97, publications 
that revolve around the Basquc Arab scholar and exceilent translator of the Q u r l n  into Spanish (Bilbao. 
1924). 
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This hypothesis from nearly a quarter of a century ago has been reworked, re- 
vised and documented enough to be presented as a scientific thesis4. It is multi- 
disciplinary research to the extent that there are few 81h century sources (in Arab, 
Latin, etc.,) and these are not very varied (Qur'an, chronicles, geographic, juridical, 
theological, and of Muslim poliiics and later Christian reaciions). Firstly, an attempt 
must be made to integrate al1 this information logically and rclatively coherently 
and try to understand the term Maatis in its true sense, with an explanation that 
does not exclude any of these sources, and is always open to new documeniation 
and new papers. 
The research arose from a conjunction of two studies: 1 )  an outstanding well- 
known Arab text about an early expedition to conqucr Aiava in 767, related im- 
plicitly to the use of Ma&lis ("magicians") applied to th2 Basques, and 2) a study in 
Muslim theology and Arab philology of ihe differcnt  meanings that rhe Arab word 
Ma&tis had acquired since its Persian origins. 
1) The above-mentioned text, by the Al-Andalus historian Ibn-'I&iri (8'h-9'h 
centuries) was presented at the local congress ivi Vitoria-Gasteiz by professor María 
Jesús Rubiera Mata, from the University of Alicante. It describes an expedition in 
767 against Álava and the primitive Castile (araba wa-1-qila) by Badr, the goveriior 
of Zaragoza, appointed by Abd ar-Rahman 1, the first Umayyad sovereign of Al- 
Andalus, who had come to power in Cordoba ten years earlier (756). 
According to the study by María Jesús Rubiera, under the Umayyad emirs in 
Cordoba, there was a notable shift in Moorish policy in Al-Andalus. While the 
conquerors of Hispania in 71 1 worked to consolidate the territory seized from the 
Visigoth Icingdom of Toledo (an eminently political conquest), ihe Umayyads tried 
to control (mainly fiscally) the whole Peninsula, especially the independent zones 
that the previous governors had neglected. That explains Badr's expedition to the 
north, which travelled up the Ebro valley. Here is the translation of the text: 
In the year 150 [of the Hegira, 767 o n  the Christian calendar] Badr went  o n  a n  
asseqa [military expedition] to the  bagr [military froniier of Islam] and reached 
Álava, which h e  conquered: h a v a  paid him the  dizia. 
Badr ordered al1 the  m e n  from that area to be exarnined and the most intelligent 
to be selected, and those iii whom bad intentions were found in ihe hagr, h e  took 
with him.' 
Rubiera calls attention to the fact ofconquest tbat meant establishing the obliga- 
iion to pay the aizia tax, an emblematic political show of sovereignty, that estab- 
4. This was begun ut rhe local or regional congiess in Viroria-Gasreiz with two complementury piiblica- 
rions. the paper by Rubiera de Epalza, María Jesús. "Alava y los alaveses en los iexros árabes". La For- 
mación de Alava ... Ponencias. 1985: 385-593, and ihr comunication mentioncd above by Epalza, Mkel 
de. "El derecho politico musulmán y su influencia en la formación de Alava". Laforwlación de Álava ... 
Comunicaciones, 1985: 303.313. 
5. Rubiera de Epalza, María Jesús. -Alava y los alavrser" ... : 387. Arab text by d'lbn 'W. Al.BoyLlayanA1- 
Mujrib. ed. Lévi-Pravenqal. Beiiut: sd.:  11. 54. 
lished a stable situation with views to the future, as the inhabitants of that region 
could then be required to meet the payments more or less constantly and could be 
sanctioned with punitive expeditions and pillage, as a fine for non-payment if they 
failed to comply with this obligation, as happened to the Alavese with the expedi- 
tion of 792. 
Thc professor also emphasised that "the men of that region" were represented 
by no ottier political or religious authorities, as was the case with other similar 
expeditions known from that time against populations north of Al-Andalus. In 
accordance with other Christian and Moorish documents, she deduced that the 
western Basques, those in Aiava, were still not Christian and owed no allegiance to 
any other Christian authority in the region (the sovereigns of Asturias or Navarre). 
In my paper in that congress" 1 defined the political and religious significance 
of this text in greater detail. I wrete what Muslim iheology underszood by mo& 
jlis despite not using the word. It was a tiame applied to the western Basques in 
other Arab chronicles, known through the research by Dozy7 and presented by 
Melvinger8, implicitly expressed here by Ibn-'Idhari and his sources. 
In fact, this text does not state that the people of Aiava were Christians or that 
their lay or religious authorities had established a pact with the Moors to pay the 
&jizia tax, as a similar text states about the inhabitants of a town in the Granada1 
Elvira region in the same epoch9. It simply states that they would submit ihem- 
selves to paying this tax, like the others "protected" by Islam (ahl a&-&imma, "the 
protected people", under Moorish power, or People of the Book (ahl al-I<iiab) mean- 
ing Christians or Jews). However, the text adds that "Badr ordered the men of the 
region to be examined". 
This test or "exam" (imtihan), that was an "exam, inquiry or investigaiion" to find 
out if they were really Christian or Jews or not, was a Muslim technical, jurídica1 or 
iheological formula that describes the procedure for recognising the communities 
of madjlis as integrated and autonomous within the structure of Islamic society and 
Islam itseif and the varied make-up of the Muslim Empire. This juridical-political 
reality can be seen in the jurist Al-BalidfiurT (a 9Ih-century Arab historian)lO, when 
he mentioned the formula for the submissien of the madiCs in Yemen and Bahrain 
6. See Epalzu. Míkel de. "El derecho polilico muiulman" ... : 308-309. The 1984 study was extended 
in perspectivc and presenred ir1 homage to professor Clelia Sarnelli Cerqua an  28"' March 2001 (un- 
published) in the lslituto Universitario Orientale di Napoii, in French, and it upheld the same theses as 
lhis current srudy under thc title "Note sur la carégorie socio-rcligieuse de madjú~ appliquée i des non- 
Chrériens el non-Juiis 3 Al-Andalus, 3 I'époque onieyyade". 
7. Ser Dozy. Reinhan P. "Les Normands en Espagne", Recherches sur l'hisroiie er la /irerature de I'E~pajne 
pendanrieMqven-Age. Paris-Leiden: E .  J. Brill, 1881 (jrded.):  250-271. 
8. ln Meivinger. Arne. "Al- Ma&üs". Encydopedia Ofislam. Leiden-Paris: E .  J. Brill- G-P. Maisonneuve 6 
Larose SA, 1986: V. 11 14-1 118. Sec beiow at ihe cnd of this anicle. 
9. See Rubiera de Epalza, Maria Jesús. "Alava y los alaveses" ... : 387. 
10. See Beikei. Carl H. [Rosenrhal, Franzl. ''AI-Bal8&u$. En~yclopaedia offs lam. Leiden-Paris: E. J. 
Brill, 1991: 1. 1, 1000-1002. and Büchner, V. E "Ma&Cr". Eniydopédir del'lrlam. Leiden-Paris: E .  J. Brill. 
1960: 111. 102, reproduced in Gibb, Hamilton A. R.: Krarners, Jamei H. eds. SkorterEncyciopaediaoJlslam. 
Leiden-London: E. J. Brill, 1961: 298-300. 
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in the times of the Prophet, on the southern and eastern edges of the newly-born 
Muslim Empire and its conquests, the juridical antecedent of the religious (and 
thus, juridical) statute of al1 the ma4Gs. This doctrine, with the texts from the 
respective hadihs (sayings, faas and consents of the Prophet) about the expeditions 
to conquer Yemen and Bahrain, is found especially in the classical treatise about the 
statute and obligations of the &immi-ns, by the theologist and jurist, lhn Qayyim 
al-Qawziyya (Damascus, SIh and 91h centuries)". The about medieval texts are from 
a late date, but reliable enough in their traditional nature, if they are rninimally and 
thoroughly linked to modern textual criticisms of each literary genre which they 
are included in. 
2 )  The Persian word that has given English magians, magicians and wise men12, in 
Catalan mag and mdgic, in Spanish, magoL3, and in Arah, rna_iGsl", has undergone 
two great semantic transformations extensions in Arah. 
The first extension of the meaning, from a stage, or epoch, when the Persian 
word had the original sense of 'priest' or 'pontiff' in the Zoroastrian faith and doc- 
trines, in their different languages (see, six centuries before Islam, the well-known 
Wise Men ["Magi", "the Magi" of the Gospel according to Matthew 2, 1-12], in 
Greek in the original, but with an underlying strata of Aramaic) would become a 
collective noun to describe al1 Zoroastrians and their beliefs and worship (ma&Gs 
and ma4Gsiyya). This semantic extension undoubtedly contributed to the passage 
from the Qur'an (Q. 22:17) that mentions the ma&Gs as a group of believers in God. 
but who "associate God with, or place other divinities beside him" (Qur'an, sura or 
chapter, 22 "The hajj pilgrimage", aleya or verse 17): 
11. See as-Sslih, Suhhi. Ibn Qayyim nl-&wiyya. Ahkam a h l d d h i m .  Beirut: 1981, 2"d EJ.: diverse oii- 
gins of Muslim ductrine, about the Christians and Jews. the Madjús and t h i  "worship of idols" -'abadat 
a l -owthh  'abadat al-o.~mirn- (1, 1-3. 6-7. 9-10); about the association of trade witli Jews and Christians, - 
and also with Ma&Qs. especially when it is a question of usury or the puichase of wine and pork (1, 
271-273: 11, 271-273); about hiring to JPWS, Christians and Ma&Qs, al1 considerd as people r<nderproíection 
-ahi &-&imma- (l. 317-338); about questions af marriage, befare and after conversion to Islam (1, 
317-338); about other questions o1 mariiage, in which neither thc rnodQs, nor the idolators are con3d- 
cred ahl al-Kilab (People of the Book), givcn that thc Prophet had authorised Muslims to demand the 
"proiection" tax from the ma&Qs (1, 391-400); about the prohibitions of marriage with ma&h?s womcn 
and sharing food sacrificed by madjús, as they had no Iioly Book (11. 343-436). 
12. Referring to the evangelical characters in the infanq afJesus. 
13. Diccionario de la Lengua Espanola. Madrid: Real Academia Española (22"d ed.), 2001: 11, 12: "Dicese 
del individuo de la classe sacerdotal en la religió zoroástiica. 2 .  Dícese dc la persona versada en la ma- 
gia o que la practica. 3. Dicese de los tres reyes que fueron a adorar a Jesús recién nacido. 4. Persona 
singularmente capacitada para una actividad detenninada", Obviously this presentation only uses the 
word in the fiist retire and as ihe tranrlarion of thc Arab notion of rnakes, which ir is aimed to deter- 
mine exactly. 
14. See dictionarics and encyclopaedias: Cortés, Julio. Diccionario de árabe cullo moderno. Arabe-erpañol. 
Madrid: Editorial Grcdos, 1996: 1058: "ma&ts (col.) magos, mazdeistas: maaüs mardeista, ioroástrico. 
mazdeista. zoroastriano: ma&i¿s mardcismo. zoroastrismo": Darrow, William R. "Magians". Encyclopaedia 
ofthe Qur'an. J .  D. MacAulife. ed. Leiden-Britoii: E. J. Brill. 2003: 111. 244-245; Encyclopaedia ofIslam. 2"a 
English and French cdiiion and the old I'* ediiion. the articles from which aboui Islam as a rcligion have 
been reproduced by Gibb. Hamilron A. R.; I<ramers. Jamcs H.. eds. Shorrer Enp~lopaedia oflrlam. Leiden- 
I'ondon: E.  J. Brill. Lucas 6 Co.. 1961. 
Surely those who believe and those who are Jews and the Sabcans and the Chris- 
tians and the Magians and those who associate (otliers with Allah)-surely Allah 
will decide between them on the day of resurrection; surely Allah is a witness over 
al1 things!I3 
In this list of religious groups that will judged in thc Muslim Final Judgernent, 
ttie groups are named for their beliefs, especially for their rnonotheist faith, but 
their other beliefs are no1 described. nor are their leaders mentioned, especially the 
Zoroastrian madjils. The name is applied to al1 the faithful from this community, 
who are given the status of dhimmf-ns through the payment of the speáfic tax of 
&izia, like the Christians or the Jews. It is the only explicit or nominal mention of 
the madjils in the Qur'in. 
The second extension of the rneaning, from the general application io al1 
those Persians who believed in the Zoroastrian religion, considered as a set of Per- 
sians faithful ro this belief (obviously differentiated from the Christians, Jews and 
the Muslim converts and their descendants, who aiso lived in Persian society), to 
the extension of this title of madjils to many peoples and ethnic minorities who were 
still not Christian on the edges of the Muslim Einpire in the SIh century, and not 
only to the mid-7Ih century Persians, who, with their enormous population mass, 
had provoked this political and theological solution, which arose from the same 
Muslim tradition based on the Qur'in. 
This hypothesis or way of arranging the documented data rationally makes it 
easier to understand the doubts or divergences found among four Arabist and 
Islamic scholars (J. F. Büchner, M. Morony, A. Melvinger and W. R. Darrow) who 
wrote the articles "Madjirs" and "Al-Madjils" in the prestigious English-language 
encyclopaedias, the Encyclopaedia oflslam, the Skorter Encyclopaedia of Islam and the 
15. "l<oian" Digiial Libairy Produclions Service. 1996, University o! Michigan. 2007 <www.hti.umich.cdnl 
cgilklkoranlkoran-idx?type=DIYO&byte=512697>. Tlie Catalan version in rhe original arabic text is: 
El dia de la Resurrccció deis cossos 
Al.15, Dé". tara "cure molr clarainent les diferencies 
entre els cieients, els rnusulrnans 
i els qui han judaizat. 
els sabeur 
els cristians 
els niajús 
101s els qui han posat umh Déu Al45 aitres deirals. 
Al-la, DEu és sernpre un testiinoni molt fcfaent de tores les coses! 
For the jusrification lar this iypograhic and expansive layour oí the liieiary, clear and precise translation 
of the Qur'an tcxt. see Epalza. Míkei de. L'Alcord.. i cinc es1udi.r. 5'l' sludy, about the principals of this 
rranslarion of the Qur'an into Catalan in Epalza. Míkel de. "El Corán y sus traducciones: Algunos proble- 
mas islamológicor y de traducción, ron propuestas de soluciones", El islam plural.  aria-Angeles Roque. 
ed. Barcelona: Institrit Europeu de la Mediterr5nia.lcaria. 2003: 379-400; Epulza, Míkel de; Forcadell. 
Josep; Perujo, Joan M. Elcorán yrur traduciones. Esludiosy propurstas. Alacant: Universitat d'Alacant. 2007 
(in prinl). 

After having analysed the process of "conquest" or insertion into Muslim society 
of the Maaf i s  and with a sylithesis on the process of conquering a small Romanised 
and Christianised city on the ptain (as was the case of Lleida), it is easier to under- 
stand how tile Basque Ma@s agreed a pact with the Moors, but with the difference 
that, while the people of Lleida were Christians, the Basques had no clear beliefs nor 
Christian political or ecclesiastical authorities, like those of Asturias or Navarre. That 
obviously raises the fascinating subject of the degree of influence that Muslim politi- 
cal law had on the rapid total Christianisation of tbe Christian mountain kingdoms 
in the north of the Iberian Peninsula or the rapid and almost total Islamisation of 
the territories that came directly under the Muslim power of Al-Andalus. However, 
to clarify whether this theme was linked to the rapid disappearance of the Maaf i s  
from the north of the Iberian Peninsula is beyond the reach of this simple note.'v 
To conclude this brief presentation we shall indicate that the main contributions 
to this study can be summed up in different themes, some specific or local and oth- 
ers, general: 
It states that the phrase from the Arab text by Ibn-'I&iri links the action of the 
expedition by the governor Badr to Álava and Castile in 767 to the act of conquest 
or integration of a local populace in the Cantabrian region, namely the "Basques 
of ArabaIÁlava or the Gorbea mountains" which explains the later denomination 
of M a d f i s  applied to the Basque groups in some texts from Arab sources. They are 
not related to the Persian "mags" by any of the three ethnic traits (beliefs, worship, 
language), but rather by the juridical status of Maaf i s ,  second-class &immi-ns in 
Muslim society. 
It confirms with an Arab-Muslim text that at that time the population of Álava 
and the primitive Castile (Al-QuilA) did not come under the Asturians of the ICing- 
dom of Oviedo or the Navarese of the Kingdom of Pamplona and had no outward 
sign of Christianity (beliefs. worship and Christian political or religious authorities 
or structures). 
The agreement to pay the emblematic tribute of the a i z ia  and the transfer of 
hostages is evidence of the integration of that region and its inhabitanis into the 
Islamic society under the political jurisdiction of the governor of the region of Al- 
Thagr al-A'la (the 'frontier' ar  'higher march'), based in Zaragoza, and the emir of 
- 
Al-Andalus in Córdoba. These peacefully agreed links, which brought them into the 
orbit of the Muslim world was brttken some years later and, under Muslim policy in 
ihe Iberian Peninsula, this break would justify the punitive expedition of 792. 
The analysis of this rext allows the politicai-religious charge of this Islamic title 
of ma&fis to be berter understood, applied lo both Persian Zoroastrians and the 
Basques. Berbers, Norse Vikings. Normans and Britons. They were linked by the 
same political-religious status in their integration into Muslim society bu1 not by 
similar ethnological characteristics (beliefs, worship, customs and culture). 
19. See an extensive riudy and bibliography on this theme in Epalza, Mikel de. "FClin de Urgel: influencias 
islámicas encubiertas dc judaisnio y los rnozárabcs del siglo VIII". Acta Hisrorica el Archaeologica Mediaevalia. 
2212 (1999-2001): 31-66. 
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In a more general way, this small study shows that, in their conquesis in the 
West, the Muslim authorities of Al-Andalus followed political-religious norms and 
guidelines from the East rather closely, from the modcl government by the Prophet 
and his successors, the caliphs of Medina and, more directly, the Umayyad caliphs of 
Damascus. This normative carne to be more widely iinposed with the installation of 
the Umayyad dynasty in the iildependent Emirate of Al-Andalus in Córdoba. with 
high civil servants from the administration in Damascus. 
It can be observed that, rnetbodologically, the multi-disciplinary analysis and 
knowledge of the linguistic and social context cnables significant information to be 
extraaed from texts that a superficial view could consider anodyne or irrelevani, 
such as some texts analysed during this research. These include the one by Ibn- 
'Idhari about the 767 expedition, the extract from the Qur'in about the Maaf is ,  
those oí the four modern Arabist scbolars from thc first and second editions of the 
Encyclopaedia oflslam, about the MadjCs in general and the Andalusians, Maghrebins, 
Norse Vikings, Normans and Briions in parti~ular.'~ 
20. Anyone interested in knowing more about the sources and thr nuances oi this research still in print 
cari iind it in Epalza. Míkel de. "Los ma&Os ("magos"): un hápax coránico (Q.22:17), entre lo étnico y lo 
jurídico, hasta su acepción en Al-Andaius". Estudios coránim y lingüisticos en honor del professor Julio Cortés 
Soroa. Miguel Hernando de Larramendi, Salvador Peiia, eds. (in print). See also recen1 collective hook of 
Boyer, Régis, dir. Les vikings. Premiers Eiiropéens V71ii-XP siZcle. Le,$ nouvelles déeouvertes de l'archéoloyie. Paris: 
Aurrcment, 2005. 
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